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Arduino started in 2005 as a project for students
at the Design Institute of Ivrea, Italy.
Open source
Physical computing platform

USB programmable
Large community
Inexpensive ($31.95 from Sparkfun) 
Arduino is an open-source physical computing   platform based on 

a simple i/o board and a development environment that 
implements the Processing / Wiring language. Arduino can be used to develop 

www.arduino.cc, 2006 )

ARDUINO IS A PLATFORM ( )

A physical Input / Output board (I/O) with a programmable 
Integrated Circuit (IC).



ARDUINO IS A PLATFORM

Also including an Integrated

Development Environment (IDE) 

for programming.

The language itself is based in C 

but is largely modeled upon the

www.processing.org

Physical Computing projects / research
Interactive Installations
Rapid prototyping
Sensors ( to sense stuff )

Push buttons, touch pads, tilt switches.
Variable resistors (eg. volume knob / sliders)
Photoresistors (sensing light levels)
Thermistors (temperature)
Ultrasound (proximity range finder)

Actuators ( to do stuff )

Motors
Speakers
Displays (LCD)

ARDUINO ARDUINO

Open Source Hardware Software.

USB (

Bluetooth 

USB DC



ARDUINO 

Arduino board 

AVR Atmel 

shields.

ARDUINO SHIELDS

Shields are boards that can be plugged on top of the

Arduino PCB extending its capabilities. The different

shields follow the same philosophy as the original

toolkit: they are easy to mount, and cheap to produce.

ATMEGA168-ARDUINO

Digital I/O 14 D0 D13

Analog I/P  6 A0 A5

PWM  4 

Serial port 1 

ET-EASY168 STAMP PIN



ET-EASY168 STAMP CIRCUIT ATMEGA168

USB TO SERIAL CONVERTER Arduino UNO



Arduino UNO Schematic diagram

Driver USB Bridge ET-EASY168 STAMP (
http:// www.ftdichip.com/FTDrivers.htm

Arduino http:// arduino.cc/en/Main/Software

RUN Arduino

Upload

console

void setup() {

// put your setup code here, to 
run once:

void loop() {

// put your main code here, to 
run repeatedly:



BLINK

Blink
Turns on an LED on for one second, then off for one
second, repeatedly.
This example code is in the public domain.

void setup() {
// initialize the digital pin as an output.
// Pin 13 has an LED connected on most Arduino boards:
pinMode(13, OUTPUT);

void loop() {
digitalWrite(13, HIGH); // set the LED on
delay(1000); // wait for a second
digitalWrite(13, LOW); // set the LED off
delay(1000); // wait for a second

char flash;

void setup() {

DDRD = B11111111; //Port D as output

void loop() {

Flash = B00000001;

for(int i = 0;i<8;i++){

PORTD = flash;

delay(300);

flash<<=1;

http://arduino.cc/en/

https://sites.google.com/site/eplearn/arduino-project

DUINO THUMB

http://www.duinothumb.com/showcases/avr-usbarduino-

duinothumb


